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EDITORIALS
Foreword.
As announced last month, the editor and the r egular staff
of contributors have given the management of the present
issue into the hands of the Kit-Kat Klub. With fea r and
trembling, but with a determi nation to do or die in the attempt, we take up the difficult task of holding our beloved
school paper to its present high standard, and of sayine
something r eally wor th while to its rapidly increasing hoet

of readers. Every department. every article, with the exception of "Concern ing" and "Nor malettes," every contribut ion of any kind is t he J?roduct of willing, but new and untried hands. So, gentle reader, if your cr itical eye should
ehance to discover an er ror here and a discrepancy t her e, remember that we ar e tl)e first year folk of the Normal-and
that we have done our best.
~

Capt. C. J . Vanmeter.
The Commonwealth, the city, and the school s ustained a
heavy loss when this estimable man passed to his r eward on
J anuar y 8. By this sad event, the State has lost a t rue and
tried citizen, who was for emost in every laudable enterprise; Bowli ng Gr een, one of her best and most construe..
tive men ; many inst it utions, both public and private, their
a blest friend and most liberal benefactor; the poor and (tia..
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tressed, that one who more abundantly than anyone else, at.
tended to their wnnts and need ~ with loving and lavish
hands; the State Norma l School, a stanch supporter, who,
"in need proved a friend indeed." Withal, he was a modest,
unassuming man . going about his work in the least ostent:. . tious way, preferring to exert si lently a mighty force for
righteous sentiment nnd permanent advancement in hi s
sphere of action. As an expression of gr atitude for hi s generoUS and abidi ng interest and for liber al gifts of money
to the old Southern Nor mal, the old chapel hall was named
in his honor, and when, as n State institution, the school
changed its home to Nor mal Heights, the new Auditorium
received the name of New Vanmeter Hall-a fit monument
to such a useful life. After a long, successful career, he
sleeps, but his works live in the hearts and lives of that innumerable host whose capacity fo r usefulness has been in creased, and who nre foremost in the great battle for edu('ation now being waged thr oughout the length and breadth
of the State.
~

To the N elv Student.
When you read these lines, you will have been with us
about a month. If your experience has been like ours, and
we wager it has to some extent, at fi rst you felt an overpowering sense of loneliness; t he tasks seemed insurmount·
able; it was difficult to adapt yourself to the instructors ami
the new order of things ; in fact, a new, complex life had,
with startling suddenneAA, un foMed itself before you, nnd
it was impossible, for a few days, to move easily and Quickly
in the new sphere. But how about it now1 Have you fo und
the old students s}'mpathetic and r eady to extend a helping'
hand 1 Are you beginni ng to realize the fact that your
teachers are more interested in your welfare than you, yourself? Have you not felt that exq uisite, tingling thrill of
ecstacy, follow ing the merited plaud it, "well done," the reward of the diligence of the better par t of the night before'!
Does life mean more to you than it did a month ago? Arc
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not the rosy tints of a glor ious future full of promises already. diffusing themselves upon the expanding horizon of
the present? If you can answer the above questions in the
affirmath-e, you are in fected with Normalitis and nothing
Rhort of death will stop ro ur irresistible march to gradua_
tion and subsequent fame. Remember, however, that the
way to Fame's laureled heights is beset by many pitfall:::!,
leads through perilous mountain chasms, over almost impassible barriers, thr ough the hot sands of the desert, where
the weak fflinl by the way. but the cheering thought comes
that the r ugged road has been t.rodden by others no better
equipped than you and I, and who now st.nnd on the summit
und encourage us with beckoni ng hands to make the atlempt. So, let us, both you and I, stop long enough to ask
the question , How goes t he battle?
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.4 F ew Stl'CLY Thoughtlets.

Through the med ium of a cultivated personality lies t he
approach to originality.
No one who fa ils to inter est himself in others need wonder why others nrc not interel'ted in him .
Success in life is in propor tion !o the amount of cultivation of the spirit Of loyalty and interest d uring t he pr~pa ra
tory period.
Life is one conti nual test iii '''hlcb our abilities and shortcomings are being consta nt ly j udged by those whom we susped the least of being interested .
Jt a har d, unpalatablE! task confronts the Individual, and
he masters it by di nt of sheer will power, it is an infa llible
sign that he is the man for any emergency.

--<>Some Ways 0/ Wastitlg Time,

Though a man be able to speculate learnedly about the
fou rth dimension of space, yea, even to add a few scienti fic
facts to the consensus of knowledge a bout the constellation
Hercules, and yet has li ttle enough common sense to ask
the price of eggs per pound, he is a fool in the sight of his
neighbors and a drawback to the cause for which he professes to 8tand. Moral : Don't overlook common sense.

1. Gossiping with a nc.ighbor during the hours that ar c
imperatively needed by the teachers' assignments.
2. Retiring about the dead hour of mid night, every night
in the week, thus wasting so'ength and vitality and decreas.
ing the ability to grasp mentally.
3. Standing in the hall way consumi ng not only the ti me
of the idler, but that of the bUdY student who Is delayed in
reaching his class beca use of congestion of the hallway.
4. Attempting to take six or seven subj ects, ending weak
in all and strong in none.
6. Giving no heed to class r ecitations of others or to the
instruction of the teacher .
6. Whispering or writing notes in chapel instead oC listening to the speaker of the morning. This one is the great..
eRt cr ime of the six.

When the common, everyday thi ngs ar e no longer wor thy
of the student's notice, something. is r adica lly wrong in his
educational make-up.
One of the gr eatest of t.he b l es.~ ings in di sguise that comes
to the able student is a humili ating failure in class work,
occasionally. It is t he yer y best r emedy for a swollen ego
bump.
The atmosphere of t he Norma l is such that cer tain tyJ>C8
of anima l li fe fi nd it im possible to survive long. Some exDmples : T he knocker, t he br ainless dude, t he per petual
grouch. the slothful. the low-minded, t he Cellow who is looking for a good ti me as the world ter ms it. All of t hese misfits soon pull for the ta ll ti mber or else reform and make
an attempt to be a somebody.

Not many of our people would have to plead guilty to any
of the above mi sdemeanors. Let us beware of developing
a tendency toward any of them.

,
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The next num ber is in the hands of t he Juniors. Know.
ing the abil ity and spirit of this class, we do not hesitate :l
moment in prophesying a great issue.
C. H. M.

-<>--

Concerning
Say, "J ohn D.," and a puzzled expression will develop on
the fa ce of the aver age fr equentee of the Normal School.
Ther e arc hvo pa r t ies so named within his ken, nnd the pUt.zled expression indicates that he is trying to determine from
t he context of your r emarks whether you refer to the gen.
t1eman whose habitat is Wall Street, j ust off Broadway.
who may be adequately descr ibed as old, dry, bald, sere.
and kerosenish, or, to the gentleman whose handa hold the
helm of t he Auburn (Ky.) High School. Who is not old,
not dry-oh, no ! not sear ed that you can tell it. and whose
hirs ute equipment is altogether capable of attending to ita
f unctionary tasks. Ther e is another interesting distinc.
tion : The John O. of Wall Street is r eputed to maintain
one of t he largest and most varied assortments of green.
backs, coi ns, bonds, stocks, deeds, and mor tgages in exist;.
ence: the Aubu rn John D. is-a High Schoo! P rincipal.
He, Mr. Spears, is our hero.
J ohn D. Spears was bor n and r ear ed in Simpson County,
Kentucky. No ava ilable records give the date of his birt h.
That does not matter. The pa ramount , predomi nat ing fact
ex ists: he was oor n. Vidi. vici--( making allowances Cor
t he proper va riations in person ) . He is directly related
to President Buchanan. Also, to the Ballar ds, which family
was, in earli er days, t he fl ower of Kentucky pioneers ; which
in moder n t imes manuf actures fl our for ever ybody.
The stor y of John O.'s early li fe is substantially t he same
as chr onicled by e\'er y biogra pher of a country-br ed subject. He plowed, sowed, and r eaped as millions of other
lads have done, and when came the autumn days he joined
the gr oups of martyrs in the cross· road., schoolhouse.
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Of course, it had been predestined from befor e the fo undation of the wor ld that John D. was to be a teacher. Once,
however, Destiny seemed to waver in that determination.
A traveli hg show exhibited one night at the schoolhouse.
Maybe the play \Vas iJncle Tom's Cabin, maybe, East Lynne.
IJohn b. wi tnesded the perfor mance with staring eyes and
bated breath. Let others fo llow their chosen courses ; -for
him, total ann ihilation alone cou ld separate h~ m from a
('kreer illumined by the ga ri sh tays of the footlights. But
Fate, recover ing from her momentary lapse, held tautly to
her original purpose ther eafter. Many of us who r eeog-hire his innate histrioni c ability sigh lugubr iously ofttimes
for the lost privilee:e of sitti ng in t he "r oost" whilst he
trips across the prosceniUM nnd carols with soulf ul pro·
fundity, "I 'm a gay old rooster f rom Shanghai," or, else,
attired in Elizabethan gar b emila f r om sepulchral depths
the ejaculation, " What, ho. Old Sport !"
Well, J ohn D. knew R thi ng when he saw It, and he saw
that Fate had arrived on the gr ound and taken char ge. So,
when he arrived at the di scretionary age of eighteen. he
went over to the trustee of a neighbori ng school and Advised that mer itorious patr iar ch that he had come to 88sume presidence. The tr u8 t~, who was cognizant of a fact
when he knew it. ha nded over t he keys.
Thus. J ohn D. tl.lught, not only that school but other
~choo l s scattered a bout o\'er Simpson, Allen. War r en, and
Logan counties. During the inter ims, he attended school at
F ranklin College, Ogden College, nnd the Sout hern Normal
School.
About this t ime the School Board of Scottsville was cast;.
ing about for n P ri ncipal. They chose J ohn O. He took
the system t hey had, dry clenned it, pressed it into s h~ pe ,
and inser ted some fan cy insertion. and, lo! it was as good
as new. Then t he people in their gr atitude elected him
Mayor. He supervised school atrai rs from Eight to Four,
and mayored the r est of the time. Later on. to preclude
the posRibility of hi ~ bei ng Rtr icken of ennui , the City F ~ .

11,
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thers made him Street Commissioner, and his good work in
that capacity r eHulted in an appreciable decr ease in the local
Life and Accident Insurance rates.
Soon, he was longing for other jobs to conquer. The
solons were at thei r wi ts' end. There were no other positions available. They asked the Jailer to r esign. That
worthy said that although he liked John D., he'd go to jail
fi rst. The Sheriff, likewi se, said he'd see himself legally
hanged before he would abdicate. When J ohn D. was informetl of the failur e to get other jobs for him, he smiled
placidly. "Oh, well," said he. " I'll occupy my spare time
promoting a new school building," and it W ag not many
moons until a Hag tiu ttering from above the new brick
~chool building proclaimed to the world that John' D. was
still thflre.
Meantime, he had married, and "Titten a Question and
Answer,book. The marriage was the outcome of a romance
begun in childhood, and has materially contributed to hi'
s.uccess. The compilat ion of t he Question and Answer book
bears no r elation of r esult to his marriage, and yet, in the
nature of thing~, he gat hered considerable data from that
source:
In 1909. he decided to leave Scottsville. to t.he great. regret of the citizens of the town, and the teachers of the
county, a large number of whom had been coached by him.
The}' r emonstrated, but in vain . He departed hence, and
in a brief s pace we find him a member of the faculty of the
nowling Green Business University. He taught academic
work there for n few months, resigning to enter the Senior
Class of the ' Western Kentucky State Normal. That was
in September. 1909. He made a fine r ecord in school. He
soon became imbued with the "Spirit of the Institution":
zealous, democratic. Oh, yes, he made another sort of record on the strength of that democratic score-that of missing more classes t han any other Senior student hu ever
done.
One afternoon at Three. he r amhled into Room - . "Well,

Professo r, am 1 ahead of li me ?" " Mr. Spears," spoke the
Professor in r efri gerated tonet', "t he class to which you
refer convened thi s morning nt Ten. Kindly ex plain this
chronological discrepancy." Then did J ohn D. rend the air
with his cachinnat ions. "Well, I "urn, Professor," he chortled when he had calmed down s ufficiently for words ; " the
joke is sure on me. When] left home, early this morning, J
was primed to the muzzle for that recitation. Down on
Twelfth StrP.et, I met Old Man J ebed iah Bunkum, the riproaringest fiddler in Allen County. He got to telling me
about the Old Fiddler's Contest over at Yessie. I hadn 't
mor e t han left Old Man J eb, when 1 ran right smack against
FitzJamCli Hornblower. cnndidate for Legislature from
f)im pson Coun ty. That Hornblower person is the spieling~ t white man south of the Mason and Hamlin line; but I
finally got away from him . Coming up State Street , alter
I had pnssed a fellow, 1 sa id to myself, 'I've seen that man
!<omewher e.' So, I turned around and hotfooted it after
him. I caught hi m down on the Squar e, and, who do you
reckon it was? Uncle Nate Slick, the man I boarded wit h
when 1 taught school down at Coon r ange, in Logan County.
Uncle Nate hud the best COOn dog 1 ever laid my eyes on.
and he told me that the old pup is still living. When r left
Uncle Nate I came r ight on- ." But the Professor had
swooned.
Shor tly al ler graduation. he accepted char,e of school
afrairs at Auburn . That involved the organization of 11
new High School. He organized it, and did it weU. Under
his supervi sion the school has fl ourished . An addition cost.ing $7,000 has just been completed, a furnace put in. and
provision made for chemical and physical laborawry equipment.
1t is a good, growing school, and ita Principal, Mr. John
D. Spears, is one of the coming school men of the state.
Indeed, a large installment has already arrived.
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"AS lTHERS SEE US."

Mr. Grise-To be conRidered handsome ; quarreling with
the girls.
Mr. Pierce Guerin-To be heard; absolutely r efuses to
talk to the fair sex about wearing his name.
Miss Hudson-To complete the Life Course; thinks too
much of boys.
Mr. Hooks-To get over the dead line in English; s hy of
the girls.
:Miss Hodges-To get. some onc to sit. with her in chapel;
nbout to become n fl irt.
Miss Hill-To become an uctrcss ; weukness for redheaded men.
Miss Jnckson-To be a lending suffrugi st; thinks she is
good-looking.
Miss Jones-To win all the bns ketball games in the coming contests ; pitching goals (so the Juniors say).
Mr. Luton-To ha\'e teacher's assistance; rushing in
where angels fear to tread.
Miss Lewis-To be a great soloist; whistling at the boy .
Mr. Logan-To pluck the Lilies ; too dignified.
l\1i~s Maga n- To be even more beautiIul; too quiet in the
Society.
Mr. Mahew-To become a great elocutionist; always
bragging about himself.
Mr. Clyde Mitchell-To write his own name in golden letters in the Hall of Fame ; creating disturbances because of
indefinite assignmenta.
Mr. Roy Mitchell-To call 1\Hss Layman Nettie; extreme
shyness.
Mr. 150m Mitchell-To be considered a ma n ; too dudi sh.
Mr. :\1artin-To pose as being wondrous wise; takes life
too seriously.
..
Miss Marcum-To be popular ; self·consciousness.
Mr. Moore-To e.,,<pntiate on all subjects, both terrestrial
and celestial; knows it all .
Mr. Newcomb-To he n sUtr basketball player; can't talk
in public.

Name.
Ambition.
Greatest Fault.
Miss Bllding-To complete the Elementary Cer tificate
Course: gives piano solos that are too long.
Mr. Wallace Bear d-To call .Miss Pennebaker, Carrie ;
weakness of the henrt.
Mr . Bell-To be a cornfield lawyer : lack of consideration
for his unfortunate listeners.
Mr. Bennett-To appear importan t; too shallow.
Miss Booth-To be poetical ; speaking softly.
Miss Brandon-To pass in Gramma~ Three; always tell·
inS' t he one sitting near her.
Miss Bressie-To learn how to cook; too slow.
Miss Br yant-To be Mrs. Kirk; combing her hair at
chapel.
Mr. Butterwor th-To be a bachelor; believes in celibacy
fo r bimsell.
Miss Laura Cantrill-To be leader of the "Boots Without
Shoes Club"; gets angry with pr ogram commit~.
Miss Mattie Cantrill-To r ival the sweet songs of the
bir ds ; smiles at only a chosen few.
Miss Maude Cantrill-To take life easy; " I don't know."
Mr . Chester-To avoid a1l kinds of public speaki ng; inclined toward argumentation.
Miss Cheek-To complete her name; lack of selI-contldence.
Mr. Clayton-To be a rhymster; too much inclined to
mor alize.
Miss Co I ~To become a Page; incli n ~ to cr y.
:Mr. Compton- To be gallant; too conspicuous.
:Miss Cox-To become the wife of an eminent geogr apher :
shir ks her lessons.
Miss Donahu~To teach a moral to the English class ;
absolutely r efuses to talk loud enough to be hear d.
Miss D rak~To be noticed ; whistling.
Miss F lowers-To appear demure: aversion to study.
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Mr. Oliver-To become an emi nent geographer; compli~
menting his teachers.
Miss Pennebaker-To be champion basketball player:
per fectly satisfied with herself.
Miss Porter-To be a famoWi poetess; too much inclined
to day-dream.
Miss Pewitt-To look pretty; giggling.
Miss Reid-To be good; afraid to go home in the dark.
Miss Roam-To cook for two: inclined to be quarrel_
some.
Mr. Rogers-To become an expert "center"; talks too
loud.
Mr. Robertson- To be able to write Howery love verses:
lack of attention in class.
Miss Shea-To be modest : talks softly.
Miss Shaw-To ad-Vance; br eaki ng promises.
Mr. Shirley-To know all the Kit-Kat girls; he hasn't a
"turn" fo r getting acquainted.
Mr. Taylor-To be a farmer; too much inclined to argue
technical points of Scripture.
Miss Truman-To be a school teacher: can't learn grammar .
Mr. Turner-To make a good impression i conceited.
Miss Usery-To be good i no fault.
Miss Underwood-To scatter sunshi ne; can't keep a mirr or .
Mr. Earl Venable-To become leader of a big trust company; thinks himself ver y popular.
Miss Van Cleve-To become a novelist of fame: likes to
cr iticise.
Mr. Vincent-To become an orator : always studying
Bryant.
Mr. Walton- To be a spell-binder: too wearisome.
Miss Wade--To be a doctor's assistant; low-pitched voice.
Miss Watwood-To be babyish; whining.
Mr. Walker- To be a noted cynic: too much like Jacques
of old.
Mr. J . R. \Vhibner-To be considered very wise: &aiel
teachers too many questions.
Mr. Web~To win fame as an athlete: very dignified.
Miss Wright -To be pretty; inclined to be silly.
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The Builders
MISS BESSIE EDWARDS.

In the busy worl d of to-day, t here are many kinds of occupations in wh ich men and women may be engaged. But
no one of them is a mor e important factor in the attempt
to beautify the surroundings of mankind, than the making
01' various thi ngs. A part of the people engaged in this
work, we w ill call builders.
The mason, with his trowel, morta r, and st.one, lays t he
~trong foundation of some beautiful building that is planned
by the skillfu l ar chitect and constructed. according to the
plan, by the r eady ca r penter, with hi s implements and the
best materia l tha t cnn be pr ocured .
Another contri butor to t he ben uty of the structure is the
artist, who, with his paint and brush, delicately tints t he
walls, making of them bea utif ul pictu r es that need no other
uecoration. The scu lptor, a lso, cont ribu tes a portion of h i:,
labor towa rds the further adornment of t his build ing, his
gifts consisting of statues and im ages of the good and noblp that will be an inspiration t.o the owner of this wonderful speci men of hum lln wor kmanship.
If the mater ia l is not good . if the location is not well
~elected. if the plan is not mechan ically perfect, an d if the
workmen do not t horoughly do their part , this structure
will not ~ta nd against the mighty wi nds and r aging stormll
of the comi ng years i but if nil of these essent ials are enrefully observed. the buildi ng wil l stand for ages to come, a
monument to t h('m that phmned nnd constructed it.

l!O
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Now, each of these builders has a special work to do.
which, when combined, completes the whole. But there ix
a nother builder, who must possess the skill and knowledge
of these fiv e, a nd not only this, but while they have the
pr ivilege of selecting the site upon which they will construct thei r building, he must work in any lot that may be
placed befor e him. And not only must he be able to make
the best use ot a good location, but also, to take that one
that is not so good and so use it that the temple which he
builds will not be less beautiful, nor less able to withstand
the tempest. The work of this builder must stand through_
out time and also be so constructed that it will enable its
owner to live throughout eternity.
This builder is the teacher, and the temple is Character
while the owner is the Soul of the Child. The site of th~
temple is the Mind, upon which, the teacher will often find
more or less useless material that must be removed ere
the building begins. The tools with which he worb are,
a Knowledge of Child Nature, Discrimination, Patience, Suggestion, Advice, Warning, a nd the most important of all, Example. He must also have before him a lways, an Ideal plan,
carefully worked out, which he will strive closely to follow.
Beca use of its importance, this s tructure must be built of
the very best material.
Using his skill and knowledge as a mason, this builder
wil fi rst lay a firm fo undation, whose cornerstones are Love.
l'-'aith. Truth, and Justice. between which are pillars of Enl'rgy, Desire. Self-reliance, a nd Perseverance. Then, as a
ca r penter he will follow the pla n made by him as an architect, and upon this foundation will build the strong walls
of Temperance, Purity. Kindness, and Cha ri ty.. Crowning
these walls will be a gilded roof of Kind-deeds and Lovingst!rvice. The roof is partially supported by lofty columns
of Godliness, Meekness, and Self-denial, and surmounted
with domes of Ha ppiness, Peace, and Contentment. The en·
trance to this temple is guarded by Knowledge a nd SelfControl. who close the door against s uch enemies as· E",·~· .

Ignorance. I ntemperance, and Selfishness.
Now, t his builder , as an artist, with the most exquisitl!
colors. paints upon t he walls, pictures of all the beautiful
things of Natur e a nd Art. Then, as u sculptor, he chisels
the statues and images of Lo'fty Ideals a nd places them
withi n t he temple to inspire and encourage the inmates.
Thoughts, to soa r onward a nd upward. The temple of Char·
acter built in this way will be able to meet the winds of
Passion a nd Revenge, and withstand the storms or Sorrow
and Temptation.
Teache rs of Kentucky, we are the builders of to-day,
Shall we go forth into the field wher e so many glor ious
possibi lities await us, ill-prepared, a nd constr uct the temples, assigned to us, in s uch a way that they will soon be
wrecked Ly the tempest, and leave the owner on the very
bring of destr uction 1 No! Let us thoroughly prepa re our~ I\"es, and with the requisites of an expert builder, enter the
limitless field of labor and be " Workmen that needeth not
to be ashamed." Let us so build these temples of Character that they will, in the far distant fut ure, stand as monuments to the builders, 3nd adorn the spiritual world, as the
material temples adorn this earthly r ealm.
__
__
~oOo~

The Reason Why
BY NELLIE VAN CLEAVE, B. VINCENT, WA.LLACE BEARD.

The rain fell drearily and monotonously from the thick.
gray clouds hanging low over the sodden earth,-grny a ~
the clouds. Twilight was a pproaching, and, to the man
standing at t he window, t r yi ng to peer through its dripping panes, ever ything seemed dull and gloomy. His state
of mind suited the day, for the s urging emotions of several
hours previous had given place to weariness and despondency. His shoulders drooped and his brow was wrinkled
as though some thought were troubling him. His room,
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usually so cheerful and satisfying, seemed to r eflect the
mood of its i nmate, for even t he red and gray pennants hung
limply from the wall: the table almost groaned under its
load of books, pens, ink, a nd theme paper; and the floor was
littered with crumpled balls of paper suggesting that the
room had been lhe scene of an attempt to write a term final.
or some other production requiring equal concentration of
mind. Was it su rpri sing that t he unhappy student lacked
so necessary a thing on t his day of nil days-the last of the
basketball series?
Why were the Kit..-Kat&-young, inexperienced. lower
classmen-why were they univer sally victorious? Impul.
sively learing from his coat the knot of black and gold ribbon, once crisp and fresh, now damp, crumpled and dejected
iookjng, he turned from the window and threw himself into
his arm-chair before the dying fire. Looking with un~
tug eyes into the coals, he tried to work out some solution to
the puzzling problem.
As he sat there lost in t hought, the sound of the rain
gradually censed, giving way to the songs of birds, the music of a murmuring brook, the whi sper of l\ soft. and gentle
br eeze, the chirp of many insects. The light of the fire first
faded, then grew brighter and brighter, until it was the
light of a beautiful summer day. The walls of the little
room r eceded and disappeared, being replaced by low,
rounded hills, grass-eovered and dotted with great widespreading trees. These low hills s urrounded a valley,
f r esh, green, and fragrant with the newness of spring.
Through it r an a mus ical little brook, overhung with trees
nnd bordered with delicate wild flowers.
It was indeed a delightful and r efresh ing spot, but it was
not all this that so held the wondering, fascinated gaze of
the beholder. In the valley, all eagerly striving to catch a
flitting, shimmering, dazzling butterfly. now here, now there,
now lost to sight, now almost within reach, were three figures, each so very different in appearance, yet each with the
same end in view.
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One was tall and thin . but stooped . with g lasses on his
ose and a cane in his hand. For full a score of years had
~e chased the brilliant butterfly, which ever lured him ~n.
Several times during that long period he had had the JOY
of feeling that it was his, but always it had escaped and
noW he was old and stiff, and felt no longer that victory was
a. matter of 80 g reat moment. Stil l he strove, hoping that
by some chance it would become hi s and he would f~1 once
more that thrill which used to 80 stir him after a trIUmph
over his fellows.
The second fig ure was younger than the first, and seemed
to bear upon his broad shoulders a great weight of responsibility, but with it was an air of such assur ed self-confidence. such complete belief in his own ability Lo carry the
burden, such arrogance, almost, as to make one fee l that ~e
weight was one assumed that others might more readily
nete his importance. He, too, was hoping- nay, planningto capture the butterfly, but he wali not hurrying, for that
would not befit his dignity. Once, the elusive, shining thing
came toward him and he put forth his hand to welcome it,
hut it darted away, leaving upon his face n puzzled expr ession of innocent wonder. But s urely, he thought, it is only
playing with me, and will be mine in the end; and on he
went, all his confidence restored at the thought of final
victory.
The third figure was the most striking, the most attr active. Slender with the slenderness of youth, Quick with the
Quickness of youth, attractive with the attractiveness of
youth-all these he was and more. From his shoulders
floated a mantic, beautif ul in texture and exq uisite in coloring. The white of its under side represented the spotlessness and the purity of his aspirations; t he delicate
green of its outer side stood for the freshness and the
springtide of his life. Hi s enthusiasm was 80 great and
his movements so swift and graceful as he, too, pursued the
gUttering prize, that the eyes of the looker-on lighted up
as they fell upon him, then saddened-he knew not why.

•
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As he watchE"d the three, one tottering forwa rd as faat
as he could, trying at least to keep hi s eyes on the coveted
object ; the second, movi ng with dignity and expecting each
moment to be given an oppor t unity to welcome it into his
l"lOssession; the thir d, using ever y faculty of mi nd and body
in a supreme effor t to captur e it ; as he watched t hem, he
began to see what needs must be the r esult.
As last. alter one mor e great, exciting effo r t, the capture
was made and the butterfly was safe where none could
wr est it away; safe in the hands of the youthful aspirant.
But his happy lace clouded as he turned and saw those other
two; the one despai ring, hopeless. the last opportunity
gone for ever ; the other with unbelief, wonder, and sur.
prise, each struggling fo r mastery in his lace.
As the eyes of the three met for the first ti me, compre-hension dawned on the faces of the defeated ones, and they
t urned slowly away, fo r, in the eyes of the victor, they had
seen s uch depths of en thu ~iasm and loyalty, and such ear.
nestness 01 aim and ser iousness of purpose that they won.
dered why t hey had ever pitted t heir effor ts ngai nst such a
one--one whom t hey had her etofore imagi ned careless of
all save the JOYS of life. Now, they r eali zed t heir mistake.
The light faded and all was quiet. Once mor e the student sat in his r oom befor e the blackening coals of a dyilll'
fi r e, and outside the r ain fell softly and gently. Over bis
chair stood another student and a smile was upon his face.
A bedraggled knot of r ed and gray sti ll clu ng to his coat
lapel.
"Hello, old fe llow," he So:'1id, " have you been asleep ?"
" Yes," answer ed t he ot her, " I suppose ] have ; but I have
lear ned why the Kit.l(nts won all the games."
" Oh, you have! Would you mind explai ning where you
got such infor mation ? Kindly r elieve my CUri osity. J
haven't taken the matter as seriously as you have, perhaps.
but still l would like to know why we were defeated."
His fri end told hi m t he dream in a few wor ds and. when
he was through, they sat ther e for a long t ime, thinkiD8'.

At last, with one accord, t hey r epleni shed the .fir e, turn~d
the lights. and sat down to t heir wor k. Outside, the raID
~~d ceased and the moon was peeping from the s ilvered
edges of a r agged_
cloud.
_ _000_ _ _

12.4

THE ADVENT URES OF' A KIT.K A T .

It was on t he chill eve of Groun d·h~g'8 I?ay ;
A snowstorm was veiling t he land In white..
•
And whirling fiakes hid the landscape fr om sight,
When a lone, wsnd'ting Kit.Kat lost his way.
For hours he str ayed through the fast-fa lling snow;
No hint of dir ection, landmark , or path,
Cheered his wear y jour ney ; the wind's wild wrath
Taunt-ed him; he knew not which way to go.
At last he came to a weird-looking house;
It was near ing dusk, the violent storm
Increasing ; the windows, r osy and war m,
Tempted him,-but this was a strange, queer house I
Kit.Kals are reckless and fearl ess and bold,
So he stepped to the door and loudly knocked ;No answer.--again; the door was not locked
And he wished to escape the bitter cold.
He entered a r oom filled with fi relight glow:

An armchair yawned a welcome, and a book
Lay open, inviting his careless look;
Now let the stor m st r angle the night with snow!
Dancing fi ames, cushioned chair, a book to r eadBut what manner of book is this? Behold,
"Fate's Record-the Futur e Gr ades, Brieny'Told,
Of the Kit-Kat Klub." Lucky fin d. indeed!
And there in the firelight the Kit.Kat r ead
As follows: "G. Wesley Turner, a sage
To sea.<wn with educat ion the age.
A rural "chool teacher . , ~hould have said .
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Lois Cole will help organize corn clubs
In Pa~e County. lawn ; Nell Van Cleave
As a 3mgcr sha ll win the laurel wreath'
FAme will smile on these two fair young rose-buds.
In spite of his suggestive cognomeh
No grocer is Adolphus Butterworth'
Nay, he shall be a poet. and all ear th'
Re-echo with his rapturous poem.
'I'~at modern Socrate~. Clardy H. Moore,

Wields a pen that is mightier than a sword
But he'll meet MI88 Xantippe. mark my w~rd!
This has happened in the Normal before.
As years roll on, Love will overcome fear
And Ruth will no longer be 8 Coward' •
Her heart (unlike Quebec) will be o'e;powered
And captured by Montgomery r hear ."
'
I

The sound of a footstep outside the door
Wllrned t he ~t8rUed Kit-Kat that he must nee
Or else be found tres pa ssing; hastily
He dropped the hook and leaped across the floor,
Flung up t.he window and out in the night
He fl e(t. The storm was over and the moon
Hung on the wC5tern horizon; for Soon
Day would dawn; in the dis tance Normal Height,
Dark, cedar-<:rowned, against the sky's pale gray
Loomed; ht; Journeyed toward it, as, one by one,
The s tars (lisnppenred ere the rise of sun,In the early morning of Ground-hog's Day.
Lucy BOOTH.
----oOo~
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was sti rring up s uch mental travail was whether or not
Bryte Kidd, an inhabitant of the Senior Class, should be
graduated.
" Never ," asserted Professor Alex Andr e, " have 1 probed
such depths of ignor a nce. The mul ti plication table is 92,000,000 mile!! above his level of comprehension. 1 vow by
the perimeter of the Ji' ourlh Dimension that I 'U not sign hi s
diploma."
"Me, too," spoke up Herr Leip, Head of the Department
of Bad Languages. "Not at all, that young Kidd is per sonally per sona non grata to me, ex officio; but he has shown an
acute obliquity in his Oralio Obliquo clauses, and I always
demand signa cum laude work. I refuse."
Here, Miss F . Ray Zee, of the Experimental Stat.ion,
spra ng to her fee t. "H e cannot graduate. He must not
graduate." she cried. "Only yesterday, I had him teach the
Jo'irst Gr ade a lesson in Classic Architecture, and he got
Imitation 0/ Energ y in the wrong place, and left out the
Socialist Impul8e altogether."
And so, in or der. the members Rpoke with such an unanimity of ideas till it seemed tha t a fatal crimp was about
to be put on Bryte Kidd's aspirations. 1t came time for
M. Beer ton, of Reading Two, to deliver himself. "HistI"
said he, and at the tone all hi sted . Plainly something
br ewed. "Bryte Kidd is full y entitled to graduate. Hearken. Yesterday, I watched him cr oss Main Street at Center.
There wer e an automobile ilnd a street car within a block,
and yet, he didn't dodge."
Wher eupon, the obj ecting members perceived themselves
foiled, and scrapped for the privilege of being first to sign
the diploma.
_ _ _ 000>----

News

BRYTE KlDD WINS OUT.

The Faculty in meeting sat, each brow garmented with a
corrugated cast or c.' (pression which indicated that the br ain
underneath hnd t:\ken np hurd work. The matter which

Mr . E stus Mitchell, a former Normalite, who has been
suceessf ully engaged in school work during the autumn and
early winter , is now in the Normal again.

7
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Miss Mattie Capshaw has again entered the W. K S
3:, after havi ng taught very s uccessfully. a school at C' N.
tHe), Ky.
am.

With t he opening of the :\Jid- Winter Term comes sever al
valuable acquisitions to the faculty. Everyone is g lad to
5Ce Prof. A. C. Burton in his accustomed place, after spending the fa ll in Chicago Univer sity. The seemingly inexhaustible supply of humor and the marvelous per sona lity of
this modern hero of "Bingen on the Rhine," make fo r him
a large place in the affectIOns of the student-body. Alter
some year s' absence Mr. Frank Turner r etu rns as assistant
in mathematics, and already seems to have the work well
in hand. Mr. Wilson, who in the past has given only pa r t
of hi s time to the teaching of Latin and Gramma r , now has
all his time given to this work. He is one of the most s uccessful of all the junior member s of the fac ulty. The Agricultura l Department is stre ngthened by the r eturn of Mr .
M. C. Ford, a former stu dent. He believes and preaches a
more sensible and scientific mode of far ming In a very contagious way. Miss Scott, of the Domestic Science Department, has secured Miss Lottie Payne, a g raduate of the
Class of '12, and who has s ince done s pecial work in the
University of Wiscons in. AI80 Mr. F. C. Gr ise, one of L0gan County's best rural school teacher s and one of t he Nor ma l's strongest students, is connected with t he Language
Department ; Mr. Clyde Mitchell, a youngster , ex-president
of the Kit-Kat Klub, has two classes in penma nship; and
Miss Gertie Clemons is again at her post In the librar y.
These a re progressh"e, live young people, who now a r e j ustly
reaping as a r esult or vigorous and faithf ul sowing in other
days. THE ELEVATOR wishes them success without measure.

, Mr. Ben C. G i b~on. a Life Certificate Graduate of the
\\. K. S. N. S., Writes f r om New York Ci ty expr- o '
h'
•
' t'
---.mg III
e. rea t nppr eCl8
Ion for his Alma Mater.
T" B. Cook, of Hollan d, Ky., a wide-awake Normalite .
making good.
' 111
, C~theri~ e Hendri cks,. of Woodbin. Ky., is agai n with ua,
aftel huvm g taught , w i t h mar ked s uccess during th

t umn .

•

e au-

R. P . Dav is a nd C. J . Bibb, former students of the W K
S. N. ,S.• a r e now in t he Jefferson Medical College at Ph'iJa~
delphia, Pa., and t hey are maki ng good in their work.
J ohn L. Clayton, Superintendent of Schools of Edm

Co untv
.• ":CI'tes en th"
uSI8stically of his schools. He saysonson
t hat
the te~chl.ng force of his county will have a la rge r epre-

sentatIOn

In

the Norma l this year . Hurrah for Edmonson !

of The W. K. .~. N. S. deepl! appr eciates the co-operat ion
the good Citizens of Bowhng Gr een in providing for th
large student-body.
e
Too much pr a ise cannot be given the facu lty and 1ft
fo rce for their ski llf ul and expedient management
t~
enormous amoun t of wor k that came in the arra ngement
of programmes a nd t he enrollment of st udents As
:~It of the work havi ng been caref ully planned before:a:~
e stud ent-body was enr olled wit hout delay, and the work
of the school was again in progr ess.

0;

. Elmo Tho.mas, of oratorical fame, is teaching a s ubscr ip.tion school In Calloway County.
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Mr. Gordon Wilwn spent sever a l days of last term in
Marion County, looki ng after the interests of the Nor mal
there. We hea r that the labor s of this indefatigable laborer
were crowned with abundant s uccess.
Mr. W. L. Matthews, the popular editor of our paper,
was absent the last ten days of t he 1\l id-Winter Ter m on
account of the critical illness of his sister. We ar e very

,
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glad to a nnounce, however, that she is much improved, a nd
that lof r. Mat thews is back at his desk again.
Messrs. J . W. and J ames Snyder have been called home
because of the ser ious illness of their s ister. At t he t ime or
t his writing, she is no bet ler. None of our boys nre more
popular than t he Snyder brother s, and their host of friendd
wi sh for theil' sister a speedy recovery, and a quick r eturn
of these young men to their work.
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of the fac ulty gave a ~eceptio n to the students. .The occasion was immensely enJ oyed by those .present. QUite a la rge
moor of t he new students looked like they were mor e r e:i~ed to t heir lot, next morning. From this attitude we
infer that Cupid was present in convicti ng and conver ting
power.

Adai,. County.
w. T URNER, CONTRIBUTOR.)
Never before in the hiRtory of Adair County has ther e
!leen such a n educational awakening as is taki ng place under the leader ship of our enthusiastic superi ntendent. New
school bui ldings are being er ected a nd furnished with modern equipment ; school grounds are being made mor e attractive; a nd general health conditions a r e being improved.
Many of the teacher s of the county have, at some t ime,
been students in t he W. K. S. N. S., and in recognition of the
(>xcellent work done by them, the County Boar d of Educalion has recommended , to the sub-di!:ltrict trustees. the employment of Normal-trai ned teache rs.
We ha\'e a la rger delegat ion in the Normal now tha n ever
hefore. and sevcral others a re to enter Inter. We ar e looking forwa rd to l.\ time when our coun ty will be a banner
county of the Stnte. and t his must come t hrough the W.
K. S. N. S.
(G.

Calloway County.
This large and enthusiastic body of students are r ejoicing becnuse of the addition of ten new r ccrui ts and many
old ones to their r anks. They now number about sixty, a nd
many more are soon expected to swell t heir number. Some
of the Normal's very best hail fr om this section of the Purchase, and they are bringing things to pass in the rural
schools there. If each of t he one hundred and twenty parts
of Kentucky were as progressive as Calloway, the Russell
Sage Commi ssion would have to place our s tate a mong the
first, instead of a mong the last .
Mi ss Ethel Chestnut, t he efficient voice teacher, waS
for ced to r et urn to her home befor e the holidays because of
illness. MrM. Cru me. of Nashville, has filled satisfactor ily
the pos ition dur ing the absence of Miss Chestnu t.

-----<oO o~---

Miss Lottie Hicks, of l\1 urray, a former Normali te, enter ed the Business Un iver sity r ecently.

The Domestic Science Department

Miss Alta Oliver , of Hazel, Nor mal stude nt in 1907, '08.
'09, is doing splendid wor k in the Hi gh School at thnt place.

The Domestic Science Dcpartmen t of t he W. K. S. N. S.
opened for wor k a t the beginning of the Spring Term of
1911, under the supervision of Miss Iva Scott, a graduate
of Stout Institute, Menomonie, Wiscons in. Her ability has
been proved by t he excellent wor k done by t hat depart ment .
Before the schools closed in December. 1911, prepa r ations
had been laid fo r rural work in Wa rren County. a nd in
l \'erv school dist r ict !Scwing clu bs had been organ ized.
In

F rom far -away Fulton comes the good news that Mr.
T. R. J ones is having a very s uccessfu l time ther e.
Friday e\'ening, January 31st, t he wives of the memben
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•l uly, 1912, a regular cou rse was established in the rural
schools. and extended through the school term under th
8upen·ision of Mi ss Tda Judd. During the term s he mad:
two comp lete rounds of the county. and in some places aa
many as th ree. staying in one district as long as three or
four. d~Y8. l\Hss Judd carried with her 8 sma ll equipment,
conslstmg ot an oil stove, cooking utens ils, and an outtU
f or canning f rui ts.
Great results have been realized from this work, and
there hilS been shown all o\"er the county an Interest never
manifested before. At the County School Fai r there W8I
a wonderful exhibit of the child ren's work-need le-work
of all kinds. and dainty cakes, breads, jellies, etc., which atlest to the good achieved. The school at White Stone Quar.
ry" taught by Miss Daisy O'Dell, has accomplished moat
8~tJsfactory results. It has a well-organized club of twenty_
nine members, and at the Fair won the prize for the beat
appearance, and first prize for their booth, besides several
smaller prizes. The Oakland School, wit.h Miss Virginia
Hudson sa pr incipal, has a strong club, and is doing gOOd
wo~k. Many of the schools ha\'e given box-suppers to buy
eq UIpment, and one school cut and sold logs for cr085-tiea
t hat they might buy a stove. At another school there i~
bei ng constr ucted a building for Domestic Science and ManlIal T rai ning on ly. There have been two Home Economic
clubs fo r women organized in the county.
Many of our people who have been in this department are
now rea ping success in their different fie lds. Miss Ida Judd,
for mer s Ullen'isor of Warren County, is now teacher of the
fifth grade and a ll Domestic Science in the Crab Orchard
Public SchoolR. Mi ss Pearl Strader, who was fo rmerly at
C~ab Orchard, is now in the Graded Schools of Lexington.
l\Jiss Mary Ga rth is specializing in Domestic Science at
Stout Institute. Miss Jessie Acker will enter Stout Institute next year. Miss Opal Taylor. who is now teaching in
Muhle nburg County, won ~e\'eral prizcs at the School Fair
in thflt cotmty. Mi ss An nie Robertqon, primurv tencher at
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1l00rman, has had charge of the Domestic Science in her
&(hool. Miss Pearl Nave, assistant teacher in the Livermore High School, has a well-equipped laboratory and an
excellent class of High School girls. Miss Lottie Payne,
who has been a special student in Home Economics in the
State University of Wisconsin, has come to be an assistant
in t he Domestic Science Department of our school this term.
There has been a general awakening in this work in
Warren County, and through it many other places have been
r eached. Miss Scott is a pioneer in the work of Domestic
Science and Arts in Kentucky, and through her influence
many girls wi ll be pr epared to fill woman's highest mission,
that of Home-making.
PEARL ROAM.
----oOo~

_ __

The Opening of the New Term
For many weeks, we had been anticipating the coming ot
a large number of students from the various homes in the
State, and now that the term has opened, we know our exl}('Ctation3 were not in vain, fo r t he enrollment is greater,
by far, than any previous one at thi s season of the year.
We knew that t hey wer e coming, so we made preparations, in order to be r eady to receive them. On Friday afternoon before the opening of the term. the three societies,
representing the divisions of the courses of study, met in a
mass-meeting, to form some plan for the reception and
placing of ou r ne..... students.
Everyone enter ed into hea rty co-operation with our
worthy leaders. and as a r esult, representatives met the
trains and found boarding places; a committee was stationed in the rotunda to explain the bulletin board and help
the new stUdents to make their programs; and in the Domestic Science Department, hot chocolate was ser ved by
Miss Scott and her cla s.~ 1.0 Illl t hose who were wear y and
needed r efr eshing.
The spirit, the joy, and til(' gladncss with which the old
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students welcomed t heir co-workers, were shown by that
~mjJing face. hearty handshake (not the two-fingered one
which is uf.ed in so many places ) , and a "glad to see you,"

or some other appropriate greeting.
Promptly at 9.30 on Tuesday morning chapel convened
:tnd what a sight met our astonished eyes ! We were ex~
pecting a large cr owd, but not that great assembly of I>eopie. It seemed 8 S if people from the uttermost parts of the

earth had been collected in that one spot. so many there
were. As we gazed across the sea of faces in silent approbation, the regular cha pel music began . SchOOl was opened
with per fect unity and harmony and we were launched Upon

another ten weeks' voyage. What will be the result, who
ran say? For time onl ~' will tell whose ships have braved
the tide and weathered t he ""torms through the perilou&
journey. Rnd have at last entered safely into the harbor at
content, which comes af~ r a well-directed, arduous term',
work.
Roy MITCHELL.
---~000>-----

Athletics
Basketball, the ath letics of the season, is again coming
into its domain, a fte r a slump o( many moons.
The Kit-Kats, whose squaws have so ru thlessly defeated
all opponents. nre now developing some young braves who
by their dogged determinntion and aggressivene8~. a~
looming up like an oak amid myrtles. and biddi ng defiance
to all com ers whatsoever . Their line-up is as straight 88 a
young birch and as supple as a willow. Rogers, the big
chief and guard of t he center, often bumps his head against
the firmam ent of the gymnas ium in order to bat the ba ll to
hi s colleagues. Hooks and Compton can throw goals under
any and all ci rcum!ltances that guards and distance can con·
trive, while Mitchell and Newcombe make the brain whirl
and the jaw drop at their seemingly imposs ible plays.
The Independen ts, a band of unsoph isticated young bloodR
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coached by Mr. 8yrn. are coming-as they say-into form,
by grooming their scalp locks and r ehearsing their wa r
dance nightly; but little t hey dr eam of t hat day in the near
future when thei r merriment shall cease nnd their scalps
be drying in the wigwam of the Kit-Kals.
The two other ina ne and her etofor e vainglorious t r ibes,
whose names the Ki t-Kat (\()('s not deign to mention, have
seemingly buried the tomuhawk and smoked the calu met,
t'x('u ~i ng thei r indiffer ence by sny ing that their vigils with
books and cou ncils with teachers will not permit. They
think to deceive, but the Kit-Knts, whose eyes are as t hose
of eagles. know that t heir hear ts are as pale as their faces,
and that they should be appar elled in petticoats.
Being monarchs of the hunting grounds in the forests at
home, and apparent guardians of the honor of t heir Alma
Mater abroad, the Kit-Knts will f urni sh the virile blood to
go upon the baseball war path in the spring. Their whoop
shall send terror to the hear ts of their enemies ; with t hem
shall the diamond sparkle ; and with their teeth will they
rend their victims while t hei r ea rs are soothed by the mu·
sic of the death song.
G. B. R.

---000---

Art Donations
Loyalty and helpfulness huve always been for emost in
the minds of the students, b ut never expressed in n mor e
effective way, than by the earnest effor t to acquire culture
and by the capacity fo r the beautifu l, which has been shown
in the Art Department during the last few months.
In former ages man was content if his house was dry, his
coat good, and his tools strong ; but now has come an age
when man's house must 11I\ve beautiful walls, when womnn's dress must have harmonious hues, and when speakers'
truths must be robed in words of beauty; in fact, an age
when beauty has become n commodity.
So, in view of this fac t. Miss Van Houten, the enthusiastic and worthy leader , has put forth a strenuous effort to
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lend her students to higher ideals, where they may look
around and appreciate the beauties of mother nature. And
when this high sense of appreciation has been developed,
the babbling brook. the green meadows, t he vi ne-clad hil13.
and the birds pouring fort h notes in inspiring anthems,
will mean much toward bringing that high sense of a ppreciation for the things that surr ound us in the daily walks of

jng the plot, which when carried out. was the betrayal of
Him, the Redeemer of man.
lt is impossible to express the thoughts that come f r om
\'iewing this great scene, but may these thoughts add
strength which will tend to make t he ear thly become the
spiritual.
The third is, "The Age of Innocence," by Reynolds. It
is the picture of a little girl seated on the green g rass and
quietly admir ing the beau ties of nature around her . The
quiet attitude and child-like appearance cannot be expressed
in words to mean what this age does to mankind. An age
when all is beauty an d f r ee from care, and perha ps t he only
one liberated f r om sin, which s uggests t he name, "Age of
Innocence."
With this appreciation and this method of development
of the artistic sense, the aesthetic nature will r equir e that
not only the art room be decorated with these great wor ks,
but every room, 80 that the student on r aising his eyes may
always have the beautiful before him, which means a temporary insight f rom a world of toil into t he spir itual world
of rest and peace.
CLYDE MITCHELL.
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One of the plans devised to assist this g reat work, is that
C\'cr y dr awing class contribute a picture and f rame of their
own selection ; fo r t his w ill create 8 desire fo r the beauti.
f ul ; a love for nat.ur e; a decor ative sense; and will instill
into the minds of the students a char acter that will mean
much towar d attaining the thi ngs of a hi gher life.
This plnn has been put into oper ation and three classes
have made contributions. One of which, "The Lark," by
Hreton, presents n very str iking view, which brings
thoughts of the good, honest country life, and the joyouS
expression on the face of the crude peasant gi rl with parted
lips as she gazes up into the sky, tells us the bi rds must be
pouring forth the sweetest of melodies.
Behind the cottages in the distance one may see the rising sun and know that n busy day is j ust beginning, f or the
girl, with sickle in hand , is on her way to t he fields.
Another is "Christ in Gethsemane," by Hofm ann. This
shows Chr ist in the gar den wit h hands crossed and eyes
lifted heavenwar d, offering up an earnest prayer , while the
ex pression on Hi s face tells of t he intense agony then beina
end ured .
Upon viewi ng this impr essive picture one's mind is carr ied backwar d to Bible ti mes in t he Holy Land . And in
fancy one can see the Master and Hi s disci ples as they,
with slow and weary step, cross the small brook Cedron and
enter Gethsemane.
Then in imagination Chri st may be seen as He withdraws
fr om t he group to pray, and dur ing this ti me Judas is mak-
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Chapel Echoes
If a man has a gr eat soul his work speaks for itself.Miss Frazee.

The grouching, growling, snarling, snapping chronic
kicker is a joke.-Dr. Kinnaman.
That is the best government which gives to the individual
the best opportunity of spirit ual gr owth.-Pr of. Cr aig.
The secret of the victor y of the Balkan states over Turkey is education .- Badvelee Krekor Hagop Basmajin.

1$8
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There nre no kingdoms nor crowns in this world, except
for the individual that wins them by personal worth.
Ther e is more str ength in a cable one inch thick and
three inches long than in a s ilk thread faTty miles long;
life is not measur ed by Icnglh.-Prof. Alexander.
The best anchor a man ever carried on t he stormy sea of
life is the Jove fo r hi s fellow.men. -Prof. Alexander.
Man is a fundame ntal unit of unity.

Exchanges
It is a sou rce of much gr atifica,tion to the Exchange Editor to welcome the ever-increas mg number of exchanges.
,·ous time in our history have we been favored by
,
!\t no prey
I
•
y We urge the students of the Normal to consu t
"" mfi"ln ·· o the library, The r ending of these papers will
our es I
,
'
,
"11 'd
Cui ed ucational and inspirational. Also It WI 8 t
I
h
beep.
: th underst.nnding 'and apprcc 'la t ·Ion 0 f our own ELE e In add ition to the large n umber of these papers we
last month, we wish to briefly review the follow-

',n

~i~~:'sed

The saved will save and life will teach without an outwar d show of conventiona lily.-Pres. Cherry.
Personal r eq uis ites fo r growth: Honesty in its broadest
use; n sense of personal r esponsibility; a certai n fea rlessness, and usefulness.-Prof. Craig.

ing:

Briglttonian. Some cuts and short stories would increase
the interest of your paper.

--

The PaJmetto and the Pine. We enjoy the very atmosphere that pervades your for est.

The only valuable her itage that we have in this world is
the ability to appreciate the finer things of life.

Otalmam comes to us with some splendid stor ies and
poems. A few jokes ar e needed.

Most of us desire to Jive a long time. 1 f you want your
life to count for the most, do not consider length of years
and days and hou rs, but the depth and br eadth of life, which
is love and ser vice.

The M rUllnticoo ~', The literary depart ment is good, but
we would like to see a few more cuts,

1 hope this institution is nothing more or less than a de,mocracy in the brondest sense.

Red and lJlack. One of the strongest papers on our exchange list. We enjoyed you r Christmas number very
much, especially your stor ies and jokes. The cuts nre splen.
did. and the athletic notes are un usually good,

Every great human achi evement t.1.kes its fir st step in
faith.- Pres. Cherry.

The Spectator, The cuts are s uggestive and t he athletic
notes show a very high spi r it in t hi s department.

It is the small things that r eveal char acter,
things test charader.-Prof. Zaner.

The Remuda.. Your paper is good in that it touches t he
various phases of school life.

There is life in contest and growth in contest.

,

1$9

The larger

G'lldr1( n (ld

Your paper is deficient in that you do not
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have any short ~tori es or cuts for your departments. other.
wise it is very concise. interesting a nd clever.

DEAR EDITOR: What must a girl say when her lover pro.
cs?-Junior Girl.
POSt! _This question perplexed me very much, and I have
•. ,"",: d4l'ided to r efer you to a well·known authori ty on
11na.) .,..
.'
.
G
such subjects, ex· Editor Wilson, sometimes known 88 or·
don. Perhaps he knows the exact wording to be em ployed
on such an occasion.

1.0

La.ke B,'e8z6. You are very neat. Your Chri stmas 8~
ries are good. espec ially " Rose Harding's Christmas Eve,"
Hurry. boys, and put more jokes and some exchana-e8 in
tour paper. We have great faith in the Owl.

Th e Argonaut comes to us full of good things. It does us
good to read the short stories.
The E M f T enne8&ee Teacher . Your literary department
Is well worth while. Your athletic r eports r eveal to us your
interest in thi s important phase of school life.

The H erald. It seems that the strongest feature of this
paper for December is Athletics. Still. the story, " Elinor's
Christmu Inspiration," is interesting.

DEAR EDITOR: Please tell me a nd the r est of these poor
boys a sure way of getting a life partner 7-I. G. Walker.
Amr.-Mis5 Van Cleave has kindly consented to ans wer
your question in part, at least.
DEAR EDITOR: When one is asked a very embarrassing
question and doesn't know just what to say, what would you
suggest as the proper thing to d07-Lyda Lewis.
.4.nB.-In moet casee the proper thing to do is not to ~n.
~wer at all: but in your case, Lyda l I think the only thmg
for you to have done W85 to have said either "Yes" or "No."

Information Bureau

DEAR EDITOR: On what page do you usually write the
jokes ?-Lois Cole.
A n8.-On George Page.

( Depar tment for the special benefit of those of tender
year s or those who, because of overwhelming perplexities,
insolvable by the ordinary mind, need t he help a nd advice
of the t r ai ned expert employed by this department. Satisfaction guaranteed, or you may ask another Question. Cer·
tnin cla sses of Questions, a s of woman suffrage, the ages of
the feminine member s of the facult~', etc., are tabooed.)

DEAR EDITOR: I am sometimes called upon to address
large audiences and always find that it is impossible to
speak slowly a nd distinctly. I suppose it is because 1 am
w nervou ... Cnn you suggest a remedy for the stage-fright ?
-Roy Mitchell.
AU8.-I have not had very much experience along t hat
line, but I can refer you to one who has. Ask Mr. New·
combe.

DEAR EDITOR: I have a tendency to go to s leep early ev·
('ry night. Can you suggest somethi ng to keep me awake?
·-Zella Pelly.
..-h1.11.- TAke EnJ,!1iflh I under Miss Reid .

DEAR EDITOR: I a m distressed about the lack of color in
my face. Can you give me a suggestion as to how I can
remedy this?-Elsie Shaw.
AM._ l\fi ~" Van Houten Ilayp; thRt you fio not know how to

----<OOo~---
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DEAR EDITOR : 1 have just arrived in the city of Bowling
Cr een. I am going to sta r t to the Normal on Tuesday morn_
ihg. As ' have never attended school before. 1 would a ppreciate any information you can give me aboul what is expected of II slurlent there.-Anlha Hill.
Att8.- The following ar e nil the instructions needed :
F irst. pay the enr ollment fee cheerfully; second, take fi-..eno more 01' less-subj ects; th ird, be ten minutes early at
chapel and at recitations ; fourth, work unceas ingly ; fifth,
play basketba ll ; sixth, join the Kit-Kat Society. If you
fo llow these instructions, you will soon be regarded as one
ot t he powers that be.

t=. 0 a..:-:

tl,. . . .

mix your paints in order to obtain the best results. If yoU
will go to her she will be very glad to give you a few Ie..;sons
along that line.

Try .... s..
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Rates to Students !
II. C. A. fin. 7OUl' G,...nulum. Social and Relilloaa
TueodJT ODd Thuncla7. 4-e P....
Bible Clau Tueeday N\lrbt 6:80
ARTHUR ROARK ABOUT THE Y. Jl. Co .l.

~~:..- Gym . 1 _ on
~
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KODlIKS.

..ad Do..... _ _ _

DEAR EDITOR : Can you lldvise a way by which 1 may
purs ue my lcswns?--J. C. Lawson.
AU8.-GCt behind them.

*'
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BUll" .... III f1nIlIIIa Dill

DEAR EDITOR: How many P. W.'s can you graduate wjth ~

- Rupert Luton.
•
An-s.-Don't worry about such t r ifling matters, Rupert.
You will probably not be able to make so high a grade as
a P. W.
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